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An Explanation of the Peters World Map

Congratulations on selecting the Peters Projection World Map! You have in your hands one of the most
stimulating, and controversial, maps in use today. This flier is designed to give you a fair and-balansed
perspective on the Peters map. When the map was first introduced by historian and cartographer Dr.
Arno Peters at a Press Conference in Germany in 1974 it generated a firestorm of debate. The first
English-version of the map was published in 1983, and it continues to have passionate fans as well as
staunch detractors

.Z Theearth is round. The challenge of any map is to represent a rotrnd earth on a flat surface. There are
literally thousands of map proiectio,ns. Each has certain strengths an s.
Choosing among them is an exercise in values clarification: you have to decide what's important to you.
That is generally determined by the way you intend t .

Let's look at the challenge of understanding map projections. Imagine a light bulb in the center of a
globe of the earth. Then wraP the earth in a cylinder. The globe's surjactFets "projected" out onto the
cylinder. One of the first map projections was created in 1569 Uy@$-ho's name was actually
Gerhard Kremer, 1572-1594). His proiection *as created for.atiga ns
in wooden shi ered bv the w and navieati the stars. One could draw a straight line
from point" Au to point "8" on the map, follow that line with a compass and arrive at the pr'edicted

/destination. A tribute to this cartographic breakthrough is that today the \4ercator map is still the only
( *uo used for navigational purposes.
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( The Mercator projection is the-most widely used, and widely known. map in the world today. This is

Vctual iyqui tepecul iarbecausethemapis.Cartographersrecognizethe
value of the map's "angular accuracy" for sailing, but generally agree that the map is useless for those of
us on land. Why has this image stayed with us so persistently, when it is so specialized and out of date?

One reason may be that the Mercator the the vertical

11lx gf the map. This ends u the into a more compressed space, and
XPANDI to appear much larger than it really is. This was

iorwenient,psychological lyandpract ical ly, throughthu,r@nmostof the
world Dowers were Eurooean. lt suited them to maintain an image of the world with'Europe at thewere . It suited them to maintain an inarntaln an lmage ot tne worlo wltn-Europe at

center and than it reallv was. Was this conscious or deliberate? Probably not, as
ost map users i-ever realized the Eurocentric bias inherent in their world view.



By stretching the scale to emphasize the size of the European countries, map users from those countries
were able to see the relationships among their immeqlJgg in greater detail (a lrait that was

important to r was also
t the cost of Mercator map is notorious for its extreme size dist6Tfiid'frsz
latitudes.

Ut{ortunately, atry mry with
angular accuraal utlt^ot
poisiblv be acatiate in trms of'Iand niass area. That's whv, oit
Mermtor' s m ap, Greenlaid
Iooks like it is lhe same size as
Afru whan, h fact, Afriajs
really 1.4 times larger.

Greenland: 0.8 rnill. sq. miles

Africa: 11.6 mill. sq. miles

Adapted from A New View of the World: A Handbook to the World Map - Peters Proiection, Ward Kaiser,"1987, page7.
Available from ODT,Inc., PO Box 134, Amherst MA 01004 (7-800-n6-7293).
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Projections adapted from The Nystrom Desk Atlas, 1999 edition, Pates 138 - 139'
Available from Nystrom,3333 Elston Avenue, Chicago IL 60618 (1-800-621{086).
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ls one map "better" than another? No! There are si lv different
used in contrast to the rcator

i ta e other equal area projections

for different . The
and is visua it is so

vlew-
llv and about life in . It helps people

iarrinsly different. At ODT, Inc. we
frs into questionine theitissumptfu

F5IF"eoP'erecognizethattherearew.Peoplecancommunicatebetter
wit . i rbt t ' i rswher i theyrecognizethatwhicl r toviewtheworld.When

to " by exploring how what they see is t they expect to see.

ODT, Inc. has been involved in as in a varietv of business
contexts: marl'.et research, rate cu ahd

Our management training and cultural diversity Programs are to

you believe that your own view is the only valid one, you .:ut off effective communication with others
who may not share your cultural assumptions and perspe< tive.

O1Et3roiegti'o1s-i\rse tojley:lncl,rd" (Csruise-ptoi.cti gtee
oF@a ^tion was develoo-ed in 1o04 and was the offie'ffiroiection of the National Geographic Society from 7922
to L988. Fro
1963 by Arthur H. Robinson). Recently the National Geogrrphic SocietyaZocDyArmurn.Koornson,.Kecenuyrnel \auonarbe0gr.rPI l lcJUcIeIyaLrUPIeuUlcwgP

@oswaldWinke]developedthisprojectionin19!'.l ',andithastheadvantageofminimizir.rgs-h-ape distortion in the polar areas AUpnrhty nLlps
,  

-  ,  t  - , . .Van der Grinten Robinson

Projections adapted from The Nystsom Desk Atlas,1999 edition, Pages 138 - 139.
Available from Nystrom., 3333 Elston Avenue, Chicago IL 60618 (1-800621-8085).

The implications of any projection are enorrnous. Images we see shape our perceptions of the world.
It's enriching to see a variety of points-of-view. Have you ever seen a map with Australia on top?
The Upaide-Down world map comeg in a_variety of proiqctions, b,tt reverses the polqs. Whoever said
rnat lrr-orth m pt ot--*r otlffiil are subirr,ina^
and below our threshold of consciousness. We hope all sturlents will benefit from challenging implicit
assumptions and deciding for themselves what maps of the world are valid and useful for them.

The Upside Doutn World Map
challenges basic notions of

"up" and "dou)n".

@ 1998, MaPs Intematiot.al, Inc'
Available from ODT,Inc., PO Box 134, Amher:t MA 01004 (1-8A0-736-1'293)



World mission and aid ncies use the Peters map because it serves to represent the develop-
ing countries at the le feel pride in thei Lts size is shon
aciuratel_v. The Peters map has been d. There- are-o@[ll5

ies in'circulation. Then why is it not better knownjn North America? Among related factors are -coples ln clrculat:
- - r

irst to assert that ma

We hope you'll explore many di t points of view. Lots of great free materials are available from
the U.S. Geological Survey. They are at 1-800- USA-MAPS and have a fax-on-demand system at7-703
648-4888. Che& out their-web site at www.USGS.gov. The National Geographic Society has materials
at www.nationalgeographic.com. Also check out www.terraserver.com and www.NystromN€t;conl.
For questions regarding the Peters map, please call.the ODT teacher support hotJine at 1-800-736-12%
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